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nortnn. The gentle persuasion of His 
Worship pre vaille#, and the aldermen re
sumed their sente. Having enjoyed a 
little further talk, Aid. McGregor’s mo
tion was then passed without a murmur.

On recommendation of the Mayor a 
by-law asking for a credit of $100,000 for 
street work was adopted and the by-law 
introduced.

Aid. Vigelius was opposed to the by
law, as he was against borrowing anv 
more money. This was also Aid. Wil
son’s position.

Aid. McGandless thought that the city 
needed the improvements and the mat
ter should be allowed to come before the 
people.

The by-law was then introduced and 
>assed its first reading, the second reari
ng being set down for Monday next. 

The council then adjourned.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.!
l.w.l., 20 feet; beam, extreme, 7 ft. 8 in! 

.ohé is, with the exception of some of \ . 
Opening of the Tennis Handicaps her fittings, entirely a home production, 

at Annual Tourney of the “““ “ far as appearances go would cer- 
Local n.ih ta,n»y indicate that Victoria can class
i-ocai Vint). I yacht building among her other indus

trial accomplishments.

agents, the abandoning of the Victoria 
service, arid from this out the City of 
Kingston, excepting the tri-weekly ser
vice of the Evangel, will enjoy a mono
poly of the Puget Sound;Victoria busi-

OVER THE WHI1mom The Dally Colonist, July 2T,t

IMPROVED ROADWAYS.
ness.Small Packs Thus Far Put Up by 

Cannerymen—The “ Danube’s ” 
First Shipment. „

The “ Gate of the Yuk> 
ka” Now Open foi 

by Pack Trai

NORTHERS COD FISHERY.
A note from Dr.

Mayor Bcdfern’s By-Law to Provide 
Clean Streets Advanced 

a Stage.
Chas. F. Newcombe, 

dated Skidegate,Queen Charlotte islands, 
on July 25, contains the following inter
esting information: “When at Gold 
Harbor last week I found the Labrador, 
sealing schooner, Oapt. Pike, there. She 
had arrived on the 8th Inst, with a load 
of salt cod from the North Pacific, which 
were being washed and dried on the 
beach. Capt. Pike reported only about 
28 seal skins. He was making prepara
tions for fishing for black cud, and in 
spite of the stormy weather had located 
one of the grounds the day before I left, 
i.e., on the 16th, and made a good haul. 
I weighed samples and found them to 
range from 12 to 28 pounds and were in 
splendid condition. Messrs. Clark,, 
Smirl, Ireland and Britten, who had 
been prospecting in the Gold Harbor 
region, were on their way to rejoin the 
Danube at Skidegate. They had nothing 
new to report.”

The “Rosalie” Sold to the Old 
“ Willapa ” Combine—Will 

Run to Alaska.

A Handsome Yacht Added to the 
Victoria Squadron—Collégiales 

Score Against Columbias.

CRICKET.
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL VS.

SECOND XI.
This match was played yesterday at 

Macanlav Point and resulted in a vie- 
A . v.. . . I tory for the Collegiate school by 25 runs.
Owing to several entries coming in For the school Johnson with 23, Alex- 

late, having been overlooked by mistake, I ander with 23, an hair and Spencer

Ihe following is the list as it now stands : did splendid bowling. Following is the 
G. F. Card, R. N., owe 15.1; bye. I score :
A. G. Langley, rec. 15.3 ; bye.
R. Powell, rec. 2-8 of 15; bye.
Ci W.Gamtfie, rec. lofSo.' F. Foulkes; 11 1 c E' Bq™..19

owes 30;2. I w Rhodes, run out...... 1 runout........ 1
W. Speke, It. N., rec. 2-6 of 15, vs. G. S. w-^exander, b C. Me-

Holt, rec. 15. a A££n:.8 run out....... 15
W. J. R. Cowell, scratch, vs. F. B. Pem- A* Phair, c and b Redfern 0 c and b Red-

berton rec 30 I « fernreC- »■ R' L- Kirk- rec-1 O! &Twümoi-.:: 0 blchomeld! «

ref «SainC3' reC‘ 15’ Ta' B-G-G0Warf- H! Ha^me^fMc-1 ° ^
R. D. Harvey, rec. 5-6 of 15, vs. C. E. n^a“...~............. f b §c£0|Seld' ?

Berkelev reo 5-fi nf 1fi I Hanmgton, not out.. 1 c Scholheld. 1
owe 1'5-1- «■R-H- w-g wo&t db I2SS5S".:: 0° =c §S3S&: h

F. T. Cornwall, rec. 15.1; bye. ' Extras...........................* Extras . . . 8
J. A. Rithet, rec. 4-6 of 15; bye.
E. A. Jacob, rec. 2-6 of 15; bye.
G. C. Johnstone, rec. 2-6 of 15; bye. | . columbias.
Harvey Coombe, owe 15.1; bye. I Innings. 2nd Innings.

twLenBrdGyGow«d°fVth!15) ami R"'^vl’u^lSander" bAtaS5d£“
tween B. G. Goward (rec. 4-6 of 15) and c. McLean, c Johnson... 7 b Johnson.. 4 
H. B. Haines (rec. 16) was very closely I). Scholetield, b John-
contested. The following are the results son.................................
of yesterday’s play together with the W. Redfern,cAlexander 2 lbw
fixtures for to-day. Players are requested I Wilmot, run out........  0 c Johnson..10
to be on time, so as to aid the commit- “ ■Johnson ... 2 bAlexander. 2
toe in getting all the handicaps played % BuZr “tVh'r ; o bAlexLder. o 
off this week with the exception of the A. janioi,b Alexander.. 0 notout...
finals. This will be absolutely necessary t. Burns, not out............0 c Johnson
on account of the large number of entries | Extras..........................  6 Extras..
in for the open events.

yesterday’s events.
R. L. Kirke (rec. 3-6 of 15)beat G. Parkes 

(rec. 30).
E. A. Jacob (rec. 2-6 of 15) beat J. A.

Rithet (rec. 4-6 of 15). I London, July 26.—Peter McNally, the
B; G. Goward (rec. 4-6 of 15) beat H. B. Boston swimmer, who made an attempt
RnHHa°rvey‘(rec.543of 15) beat C. E. J?eonUnn^fb^Tn ^ 

Berkley (rec. 56 of 15). d?y and .continued his task ud til wi th in
1 three miles of the French coast, is in 

, „ ,, , ... _ , good condition to-day. He has received
r 4 amWe11 tacratch) va« F-1 a large number of congratulatory tele-

4 p.m -G. C.( Johnsmn (rec. 2-6 of 15) vs. ™a evening he will return to
Harvey Combe owes 15-1. Hover, and he will sail for the United

36:15 p.m.—Miss Keefer and R. H. Pooley States on Saturday next.
(rec 15) vs. Miss M. Goward and E. A. -----
Jacob (scratch). I THE RING.

5:15 p.m,—R. Powell (rec. 2-6 of 15) vs. The boxing boat between Tobin, of 
A. J. O Reilly (rec. 15-3U n the Impérieuse, and Walker, of the Am-
ell fs^atchfvs \Niss DanGr^n and’ FT. last evening, was decided in the
CornWRll (rec. 1-2 of 15). tblrd r°und ,ln ^avor of the former. It

6 p.m.—Ç. W. Gamble (rec. 15) vs. J. F. was not a scientific display.
Foulkes (owes 30-2). ♦------------

ARTILLERY EFFICIENCY.
The following is an explanation of the I -----

handicapping now being used: The following table shows the relative
the sixths system of handicapping. I standing of the highest marks in the re- 
In the case of received odds. cent efficiency competition. No. 5 Com-
(a) One-sixth of fifteen is one stroke of Vancouver was only 7 points

given in every six games of a set in the behind the winner, while No. 3 of this 
position shown by the annexed table. city also takes a high place :

(b) Similarly, two-sixths, three-sixths,
four-sixths, and five-sixths of fifteen are. „ „ TiBnw Q , n -
g^ve^iu^ever^ai’x ^games^fDa *sç*^hrthb ^mmi^S^Sra’of(Rivemor-Generaf’s 
position Shown byth# table. ' ' |N« Vëoi^y, 2nd,' Montreal'. Regb
_ 2nd 3rd 4th, otn 6th, j ment, winners of Lansdowue cup 197
iü °£ îîH 2 2 ,2 2 2 No- 2 Company, 1st, Halifax, Regi-2- 6 of 15.. 0 15 0 15 0 0 ment
3- 6 of 15.. 0 15 0 15 0 J® No. 5 Company, 5th, B. C.. Regiment 191
4- 6 of 15.. 0 15 0 15 15 15 No. 3 Company, 2nd, Montreal, Regi-
5- 6 of 15.J 0 15 15 15 15 15 j ment..................................................

Quebec Company................................. 181
No. 3 Company, 5th, B. C., Regiment

John H. Escolme’s Bee 
Lake Tagish aud Ret! 

way Bay the Great ]
Changes in Staff of Fire Depart

ment—Unsanitary Shacks 
Must Go.

COLUMBIA

Fourteen hundred and twenty cases of 
salmon, the first good-sixed shipment 
from Northern canneries received so far

John H. Escolme, of the 
Company, returned from 
on Sunday by the stei 
Topeka. He reports th< 
open for traffic. On Julj 
the trip over the pass to T 
returned on the following t 
ing the pass to be not or 
practicable, but easy beyo 
with any other.

Jlr. Escolme says that 
engineers are on the grot 
for a railway, on which w< 
gun next spring. It is c 
Bible that a steam railwi 
necessary. A wagon 
made at once, but 
ness of /the Yukon 
expected this will not be 
enough. It is quite pose 
that all the requirements c 
of traffic can be met by an 
way. On the larger maps 
head waters will be four 
lakes extending from Lai 
nearly to the summit of tt 
The British Yukon Cc 
plorers report that this is 
lakes, but only a single It 
it comes within a very shi 
the summit. There is or 
to navigation, and if the ei 
that it can be blown away 
fering with the navigation 
it will be removed, a 
give continuous water 
tion from the White 
gold fields. There woi 
only a land journey of 
from Skagwav Bay to the 
and this could be easily c 
electric road. If it is foun 
make-the Hootalinqua the 
of the Lewis river, a tr 
readily be built from Taj 
connect with it.

Speaking of the route v! 
Pass generally, Mr. Escolij 
is emphatically the door n 
British Yukon, but of Ala 
route via St. Michaels can 
]y considered in oppositio 
the head of the Yukon, 
place it is so much longer, 
not be delivered at Circle 
Michaels for less th 
ton, but when we d 
on the Yukon we can] 
over the Pass and 
river to Circle City for 
make money at it. Going 
Michael freight to points! 
cost more than $200 per tq 
by way of the Pass it will 
$50. In the next place tj 
White pass one of the ea 
ways of getting into the 
Salter trail involves the q 
Chilcoot pass, itself a vq 
undertaking, and then an { 
ney of three hundred mill 
river. The Chilcat pass is 
than the White pass and t 
ney is much longer. It mid 
at very great expense to cj 
Chilcoot pass, but even 
route would be much 
ours. The route via the Stil 
a river journey of 150 mild 
journey of equal length, al 
only navigable for a portid 
The White Pass route stad 
navigation the year round! 
will be more readily pass 
than in summer, but will I 
time.”

Concerning the establl 
Custom house at Dyea ij 
could not understand whd 
have been selected instea 
Bay. No one wants to 1 
that the White Pass had 
and a good wharf has I 
Skagway. He did not I 
trouble over the matter, 1 
rather absurd for Canadia 
ignore a point that was bj 
by British capital, and hi 
point on the Coast, in fan 
trolled by an American I 
company.

Asked if the British Yu 
was in the field to stal 
said that it was [and I 
ed its franchises as beingl 
deal of money. The com 
tered both in Canada al 
States. It desires to do I 
Victoria as S headquarter 
so, if it is not forced in sq 
transfer its interests to u

Mr. Escolim is very el 
the prospects of Britisi] 
the Yukon, from 
point of view. He 
Iv favorable reports to

Several packers have 1 
horses on Skagway Ba 
be able to deal with a cc 
fic. These men have un 
exceed a charge of 15 cei 
packing, and will try 
through at 12 cents, but 
enormous rush it will be 
trol these charges.

The following 
over this Pass :

Tom Stevens, S. Duttc 
ien.M. J. Terry, T. Crc 
M. E. Martin, F. Hide,' 
Frank Slayin, J. Rapha« 
lin, James'Till, C. Picka 
F.Lord, Mrs. Lord, Bob 
Smith, L. H. Smith, 
Carter, J. Peacock and e<

Three vacant chaire at the council 
board last evening left only just suffi
cient representatives to transact the 
business on hand, which, in addition to 
the usual routine, included several mat
ière of great importance to the future 
welfare of Victoria. Chief of these lat
ter was the matter of the by-law intro
duced by Hie Worship looking to the 
improvement of the streets. Trade with 
the Yukon and the proper method of 

Advertising the city’s advantages in this 
connection also received attention, 

is latter was introduced in a 
mmnnicktion from C. H. Lugrin 

drawing attention to a pamphlet de
voted to the trade on the Yukon, which 
publication is accompanied by a new 
map of the locality, and offering 1,500 
copies for $160. Referred to finance 
committee for report. - -

F. Elworthy, the secretary, wrote 
stating that the B. C. Board of Trade 
had decided to print 5,000 copies of the 
last annual report for free distribution 
and asking ior the assistance of the 
council in the form of a subscription of,
$160 towards the cost. This, too, went 
to the same committee ior a report.

Aid. McGregor expressed the hope 
that the ^council Would see its way to 
take up both propositions, as this city 
should be widely advertised. Across the 
Sound the dealers had almost been J. L. Warner, ex-vice-president of the 
cleaned out in outfitting miners for the Qe Mining Company, has made a

statement of its affairs to the Roesland that the mines are in Canada, and that Miner, from which the following ex- 
Victoria was the proper place to pur- t * . taken •
chase supplies. From H. R. Ella sec- „It baa been "stated that stock has 
retary of^ood road commit^ of the been eold on my Btatement as to the 
Wheelmans Club, came a letter aekmg am0UDt 0f ore the mine had • in eight.* 
that Humboldt street ^ That is so, and is the usual and proper
repair, as b“d been partly promised manner in offering stock for develop- 
at a recent ment. The calculations were made upon
mittee of the council, and asking why jnter;or ground blocked out on three 
the delay had taken place. The writer ayeB| enabling the volumn of ground to 

b® informed that no funds are avail- ^ eatimatedi and from the results of
“ j* Sharks! with reference to sewer- S&taTcompu^by

age being discharged onto ^ P^perty methcMjfl always adopted by mining* en- 
on Esquimalt road, wrote asking that gineerei the value of the reserve of ore. 
the city abate the nuisance forthwith or -pbe6e eatimates were considered cor- 
else purchase the lot.

Aid. McGregor stated that there was a, 
natural water-course across the land in 
Question, and to put in a drain would 
cost $200. He moved that the matter be 
referred to the street committee for a 
second report. This was carried.

this season, arrived on the steamship 
.Danube yesterday morning. The ship
ment was landed At the outer wharf, 
whence it will probably be forwarded by 
sailing ship to the old country, Can
nerymen up North are not doing a satis
factory business this year. Speaking of 
the industry in the report of his trip,

ALBERNI DOING WELL.

By the steamer Tees, which arrived on 
Sunday, was received some highly satis
factory news from Alberti. On the 
Simpson ledge—which only a short time 
ago was found to run from the Alberni 
through the Chicago, and which 
was traced in open cuts for 600 feèt—
a tunnel has been run 12 feet at the spot VCapt. Myers states : l'he weather hav- .
where the strike of coarse gold was made ing been exceptionally unfavorable, with lhe .Northern Facific steamship Vic- 
on the Chicago. This tunnel has opened a great deal of rain falling, is given as toria sailed for China and Japan y ester- 
up a 20-inch pay streak which is freely the reason for the poor catches made, day morning, carrying 158 cases of dead 
spotted with gold, an Average assav yes- Plenty of fish are reported, but on ac- Chinamen’s bones gathered from all 
terday giving $564 in gold and 6.8 ounces count of the heavy rains they are keep- parts of the province. Each case repre
silver. ing low down in the water, and «there- sente one dead Chinaman. The Vic-

On the north drift on the Alberni the fore it is hard to catch them. On ac- toria had a large freight from the Sound, 
work shows that with 40 feet more there count of the lengthy season an average and the only other cargo taken on here 
will be 100 feet of atoping ground. pack is expected to be secured on the was a small shipment of salt fish made

Mr. Applewhaite, from Nelson, left for Naas and Skeena rivers, but ,on Rivers by some local Chinese merchants. She 
Alberni yesterday to open up and de- Inlet the pack will not come to anything took away a good compliment of passen- 
velop the Golden Eagle property, at the like an average. At the time of the gers, including a fair number of China- 
head of China creek; This work is be- departure of the Danube from the men. The steamship Olympia, of the 
ing done for an English syndicate. varioue canneries the pack secured was : same line as the Victoria, is due to

The Cataract hydraulic claim on China At Naas river, July 21—Naas Harbor, arrive from Yokohama on Saturday, 
creek is to have work continued on it as 5,500 cases; Mill bay, 4,000 cases; total, while the Pelican sails outward direct 
the result of Mr. W. H. Bainbridge’s trip 9,500. At the same time last year the pack from Tacoma to-day.
to England, as he was successful in se- wa® 9>2®2' „■__ , ™ 7 non
curing capital for that pur pose. cJL North pkeilief8,500 ; British Ameri

can Canning Company, 7,700; Cunning
ham’s, 7,000; Aberdeen, 7,000; Carlisle,
5,000. The Carlisle put up no spring sal
mon. Claxton cannery, 4,600; Standard,
4,500; and Balmoral, 4,300. A total of55,- 
600. Last year at the name time the total 
was 69,700 cases.

Lowe inlet, July 23—Lowe inlet, 5,2000;
Narau, 1,500, total, 6,700 cases. ,

Rivers Inlet, July 24—Rivers Inlet Can
ning Company, 6.Ô00: Good Hope, 5,400;
Wannock. 5,600; Wadham’s, 4,000; Bruns
wick, 4,000 ; Green’s cannery, 2,500 ; a total 
of 27.400, corresponding with a total oi 
71,000 taken up to the same time last year.

Alert bay, July 24—1,800.
On Queen Charlotte Island the oil 

fishing is also a complete failure. The 
Indians there not being satisfied with 
the price offered per fish left to a man 
for the mainland, and in consequence no 
oil will be secured at the Queen Char
lotte Island works this season.

Captain Myers spoke the sealing 
schooner Labrador in Saunders harbor, 
on the west coast of Queen Charlotte 
islands. The schooner, which is en
gaged in black cod fishing, reported be
ing short of salt, and unless a fresh sup
ply reaches her soon her early return to 
port may be expected. The Danube car
ried aa passengers from the islands to 
Mainland Mr. James Deans and Mr. M.
Ireland and party. The former had 
been collecting Indian relics and infor
mation with Dr. Newcombe for the 
Natural History Society, while the lat
ter are prospectors for the Skeena. The 
Danube after making a trip to Dyea will 
go to St, Michaels with the material for 
the construction of a steamer to be used 
by the C.P.N. Co. on the Yukon.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
1st Innings. 2nd Innings.

>

THE “ VICTORIA ” AWAY.

2T

e

Total .29 Total ...74

2 c Alexander. 0
7

MARINE NOTES.
Tug Lome, Captain Langley, which 

left here for the Cape on Sunday even
ing with the lumber-laden bark British 
Yeoman, returned just 22 hours after
wards with the bark Sydenham, which 
comes from South America in ballast.

Naval folk at Esquimalt are etill look
ing for H.M.S. Cornue, which has now 
been due to arrive from San Francisco 
for several days.

6
AFFAIRS OF THE. O.K. 9

0
0

Total .36 Total .. .40
SWIMMING.

CROSSING THE CHANNEL.

RUSH TO KLONDYKE.

Dyea, the point of 'disembarkation for 
the thousands going North to join in the 
search for gold in the Klondyke country, 
is to be made a United States customs 
sub-port, the intimation to that effect in 
the press dispatches of a few days ago 
having been officially confirmed in ad
vices to Collector Milne from the com
missioner of customs at Washington. 
Steamers will therefore be allowed to 
unload at Dyea, and all roads going 
through the United States territory adja
cent may be passed in bond. A customs 
officer will accompany each shipment at 
the expense of the owner until it reaches 
Canadian territory. Collector Milne 
stated that he would not know until to
day what three customs officers will be 
sent North from Victoria. He reports 
that another detachment oi mounted 
police are to be sent North, but they are 
not for revenue service.

All the accommodation on thelslander 
being taken up the C.P.N. Company, in 
order to further meet the requirements 
of the Yukon trade, have; decided to 
send the steamship Danube through to 
Dyea on that vessel’s next Northern 
trip, leaving here on August 1. Car
penters were busily engaged yesterday 
providing for extra sleeping accommoda
tion on the Islander. Bunks are being 
erected along the passage ways leading 
into the ship’s saloon, and wherever else 
they can be conveniently placed in the 
saloon, making provision for nearly one 
hundred extra passengers. Altogether 
there are 360 passengers booked for the 
Islander, a number as large as that on 
the Mexico, which sailed from here late 
on Sunday night. The Mexico was so 
crowded that she could not spare room 
for more than fifteen passengers from 
Victoria. Six of these were tourists,, 
while the rest were prospectors bound 
for the Klondyke from Selkirk and Hol
land, Manitoba. They outfitted in Vic
toria, leavintr with R. P. Rithet & Co. 
alone some $600 for provisions.

FIXTURES FOR TO-DAY, '

rect and believed to be so by me at the 
time and before we mined the blocked- 
out ground. We would most certainly 
have accepted offers of $160,000 cash and 
much higher figures on bçnds had we 
not been satisfied with our valuations.

“ Upon the good results obtained from 
the ore taken out in the course of drift
ing on the two levels and treated by the 
small stamp mill the construction of our 
present mill was undertaken, and upon 
its completion we attacked the blocked- 
out ground by sloping ore from the lower 
level along its full length, carrying this 
work upward as we mined out this ore. 
Much to our disappointment we encoun
tered a change in the character of the 
unseen portion when we had risen a 
short distance. It became poorer in 
grade and we were forced to mill ore 
much mixed with vein matter. We con
stantly expected this to change and were 
governed by this hope in continuing 
mining in this portion of our ground.

“ Seeing the importance of developing 
new ground I employed a diamond drill
er who did the exploration in the Le Roi 
mine. Based on the drill cores we ob
tained I undertook crosscut tunnel work 
to the north of the vein we had been 
working and I estimate that we would, 
in 100 to 150 feet further, be six hundred 
feet under our largest surface cropping, 
where we believe exists the main or pa
rent vein, while the vein worked we now 
consider but an offshoot from it.

“ The earnings of the property carried 
this dead work the first few months of 
milling as well as the regular cost of 
mining the ore. The auditors’ report at 
the May meeting shows $8,071.86 net 
earnings of the property disregarding 
this tunnel or development work which 
is not properly chargeable.

“ Our milling plant was provided with 
excess of power and otherwise increased 
in size beyond our original plan, with a 
view oi making an increase in stamping 
capacity possible without constructing 
an entirely new mill, believing other 
mines in our vicinity could furnish ore 
should we desire to mill their ore. For 
this reason our plant has cost more than 
originally intended.

“ As our returns in the few months of 
milling have not been sufficient to pay 
off our indebtedness, the main share
holders placed the control of the stock 
at the bank as a pledge to secure the 
running account of the company. This 
arrangement allowed the company six 
months for part of the obligation and 
one year for the remainder, and was 
mutually satisfactory at the time.

“ In May the president of the com
pany became seriously ill with typhoid 
fever and when not expected to live the 
bank asked if the company would fill up 
its board of trustees, there being two 
vacancies. Two shareholders owning a 
considerable number of share were 
agreed upon as satisfactory, but two 
others, connected with the bank, 
suddenly substituted, and now having 
three representatives, constituting a 
majority, the board was convened the 
same day as their appointment and, dis
regarding the written contract agree
ment pertaining to the running account, 
undertook to make the company’s in
debtedness pressing by substitution of 
demand company rotes. The company’s 
secretary declined to endorse such action 
plainly designed to cripple the company, 
and resigned as a protest. I then re
signed the vice-presidency.

•* The position of the trustees at pres
ent is that they are running the affaire 
of the company without ratification of 
the shareholders, and their acts indi
cate they are not serving the company’s 
interests.

“ I went East to endeavor to remedy 
the situation, and have since my return 
filed a proposition with the secretary, 
offering ways and means of quick pay
ment of the bank’s demands and a rem
edy for the existing conditions, which 
will, I think, be generally favored by 
stockholders.”

REPORTS.
The report of the chief engineer of the 

fire department was read as follows :
26th July, 1897.

His Worship the Mayor and Fire War
dens: Points,

Gentlemen :—I have the honor to re- 
port the receipt of resignations from the 
following permanent and call firemen : 
M. J. Conlin, assistant engineer ; Charles 
Bush, engineer No. 1; H. Petticrew, 
driver No. 4 ; G. Gilbert, call man No. 
2 Co. I would respectfully recommend the 
acceptance of said resignations and trie 
following changes in the fire department 
to fill the vacant positions :

Senior Foreman H. McDowell to be 
promoted to assistant engineer ; second 
engineer G. Lund to the position of first 
engineer ; call man J. Petticrew to the 
position of second engineer ; boseman D. 
McDonald to the place of driver No. 4 ; 
call man W. J. Deasy to the position of 
hoseman. The positions on the call 
force, through resignations and promo
tions, will, with your permission, be 
filled temporarily, in accordance with 
the rules and regulations. In recom
mending the promotion of the various 
officers and firemen I considered the 
fitness and length of service of those 
mentioned for the various positions, and 
I trust they will meet with your ap
proval. The foreman of water works re
ports the wilful destruction of hydrants 
in James Bay district. This is a serions 
matter and should receive the attention 
of the police.
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BACK FROM THE WEST COAST. 196
On Sunday the C.P.N. steamer Tees 

returned from the West Coast, having 
been as far north as Nootka. She re
ports salmon running well on the coast, 
but as not having yet ascended any o ; 
the fresh water streams in large num
bers. At Clayoquot the cannery there 
operated had a pack of between four and 
five hundred cases, and from present in
dications would do a good business this 
year. Further down the Coast at a 
point known as Estersan, the schooner 
Kate, with Captains Cox and Roberts 
aboard and bound for the west coast of 
Queen Charlotte islands, was spoken. 
She was meeting with bad sailing 
weather and when- seen was almost be
calmed. On the Tees’ return her pas
sengers were Captain Hackett, who had 
been to Ahousett to inspect the remains 
of his store there burnt a week or two 
ago; Messrs. Grice and Dawley, ji 
of the peace, who have come to V 
in connection with an appeal case aris
ing out of a sentence which they passed 
upon the cook of the sealing schooner 
Sapphire a few months ago; H. S. 
Law, the C. P. N. agent at Al
berni; G. H. and T. Adams, 
miners who have been working on a 
property at Uchucklesett; and Rev. 
Father Brabant, J. Loveland, W. Lori
mer, F. Crompton and J. Jacobs. The 
steamer’s freight consisted of 1,000 cases 
of empty salmon tins, which are in tran
sitif rom Nootka to the Fraser ; and a ton 
of ore from San Juan, which will be 
treated at the Victoria Metallurgical 
works.
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Example.—A player receiving four-sixths 

of fifteen receives nothing in the first and 
third games, and fifteen in the second, 
fourth, fifth and sixth games of a set.

The table is not carried beyond the sixth 
game, as in the next and every succeeding 
six games the odds recur in the same posi
tions.

(c) The above odds may be given in aug
mentation of other received odds.

(d) Fifteen is one stroke given at the be
ginning of every game of a set.

(e) Thirty is two strokes given at the be
ginning of every game of a set.

(f) Forty is three strokes given at the be
ginning of every game of a set.

In the,case of owed odds:
(a) One-sixth of fifteen is one stroke 

owed in every six games of a set in the 
position shown by the annexed table.

(h) Similarly, two-sixths, three-sixths, 
four-sixths and five-sixths of fifteen are re
spectively two, three, four and five strokes 
owed in every six games of a set in the 
position shown by the following table :

1st 2nd . 3rd 5th 6th
0 0 0 0 0
0 15 0 0 0
0 15 0 15 0
0 15 0 15 15
0 15 15 15 15

158.5

THE GAME ACT.

To the Editor :—For the last three 
sessions of the legislature the question 
of protecting the game of the province 
has occupied the attention of our law
makers. Prior to the amendment passed 
at the last session, the title was a mis
nomer, it would have been better termed 
“ Game Destruction Act,” but as the act 
now stands, it affords ample protection 
to the game if unprincipled sportsmen 
and greedy pot hunters are compelled to 
respect its provisions, if not, it had 
better be wiped out of existence. The 
act says :—It is unlawful to shoot grouse 
and pheasants west of the Cascades until 
the season opens, the 1st of October, and 
east of the Cascades for blue grouse, the 
1st of September, whilst willow, ruffled 
grouse and prairie chicken are not al
lowed to be shot until the year 1899. 
The open season coming in on the 1st of 
October gives the birds what may be 
termed a living chance, if they are left 
undisturbed until then, but if the law is 

to be broken, and whole 
slaughtered in the 

months of August and September 
by ruthless, unscrupulous hunters, 
whose local knowledge of the covey 
roosts is a temptation to break the law 
under the self-presumed belief that be
ing the first to find they should be the 
first to shoot, and thus deprive the true 
sportsman of his chances, who hunts 
only when the law says he may do so. 
There is another class of sportsmen (?) 
whom it would be well to look atter. It 
is a well known fact that early in August 
many favored places for game are visited 
under the guise of “ camping out.” A 
gun is the principal camp outfit which 
the gentleman is hampered with, the 
birds are young and a light charge of 
smokeless powder does not make an 
alarming report. He has grouse for 
breakfast and pheasant for dinner, and 
much exertion is not required to make 
quite a respectable bag every day, which 
he secretly sends to his particular friends 
in the city. It is really delightful to see 
how he enjoys camping in August. Of 
course he breaks up housekeeping in the 
woods after he has successfully com
pleted his wanton and unlawful slaughter 
of the young birds. Gam ping out under 
such circumstances is jolly, yes, awfully’ 
jolly sport. It is high time that this 
class of sportsmen should be more closely 
looked after ; a few wholesome lessons 
under the penalty clauses of the “Game 
Protection Act ” would teach them that 
they cannot thus practice tbeir period
ical poaching and openly break the law 
under gentlemanly guises, which appear 
utterly despicable in the eyes of the true 

Protector.

justices
ictoria THE CITY.

Mb. John Mulholland received the 
sad news yesterday of the death, in Glas
gow, Scotland, of his only sister.

Aldan Stevens, who has been lame 
for years through having his leg broken, 
sustained a similar misfortune yesterday 
evening. He was moving about on the 
top of a loaded truck, opposite Gosnell’s 
store on Douglas street, when he missed 
his footing and fell a considerable dis
tance to the ground, again breaking the 
lame leg. He was conveyed to the 
jubilee hospital in the city ambulance.

The inquest on the body of Martin 
McKenxie, the victim of the drowning 
accident at Coldstream, was held yester
day a verdict of accidental death being 
returned. The funeral took place later 
in the afternoon from the father’s resi
dence, Milne street, Rev. Mr. McKenzie 
conducting the services. The pall bear
ers were Masters R. Braden, B. Teague, 
Alex. McKenzie, T. Jones, W. McKen
zie and F. Sermouth.

The full court yesterday heard argu
ment in the appeal re Atlas Canning Co. 
This is an appeal from the order of the 
Chief Justice winding up the company. 
The question to be decided is whether 
the winding up order should have been 
made before a certain note which was 
made before the petition was presented, 
became due. Judgment wae reserved. 
Mr. L. G. MfPhillins. Q.C., for appeal ; 
Mr. L. P. Duff, contra.

Thomas Deasy. 
Chief Engineer.

The fire wardens advised that the 
report be accepted and- that steps 
be taken to apprehend the culprits who 
have been damaging the hydrants.

His Worship stated that while all 
would regret the loss of some of the best 
of the old hands in the department, he 
for one was glad to find that there were 
men in the service who were competent 
to fill the vacancies. It was the correct 
method of running the department and 
any new hands be given the vacancies 
caused by these promotions. The report 
was adopted.

A report of the street committee was 
held over for a week, owing to the ab
sence of some of its members.

Current accounts amounting to $3,- 
746.33 were read and passed.

1- 6 of 15.. 15
2- 6 of 15:. 15
3- 6 of 15.. 15
4- 6 of 15.. 15
5- 6 of 15.. 15 

Example.—A player owing two-sixths of
fifteen would owe fifteen in the first and 
" ■ " génies, and nothing in the second, 

h, fifth and sixth games.
allowed
broodsthird
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are

HURD THE CHAMPION.
In the finals of the gentlemen’s singles 

at Seattle, on Saturday, Mr. Hard, of 
that city, succeeded in wresting the 
championship honors from Mr. Foulkes, 
of this city, after a brilliant exhibition 
of tennis. At the outset it looked like 
victory for Mr. Foulkes, who took the 
first two games and secured five sets in 
the third ; bat at this point the tide of 
fortune turned, and Mr. Hurd carried 
everything before him for the rest of the 
match.

ARRIVES FROM ALASKA.
Nearly $100,000 in gold dost, taken 

from Ihe mines around Jnneau, was said 
to be on the steamship City of Topeka, 
which arrived here from her regular 
Northern trip on Sunday evening. The 
ship was an hour in port. Her passen
ger list was made up mostly of tourists 
who made the round trip. Rain and 
murky weather unfortunately marred 
the greater part of the trip, which other
wise was very pleasant. The U.S. fish 
commission steamer Albatross was at 
Sitka when the Topeka left here. Prof.
Jordan and some of hie students en 
route to the islands to study seal life, 
were joined in the Alaskan capital by 
some scientists on the Albatross, and it 
-was expected that that vessel would con
vey the whole number to Ounalaska.
From Ounalaska a revenue cutter was to 
take them the remainder of their jour
ney. The Albatross will devote the sum
mer to investigating the salmon and cod At the meeting of the Natural History 
fishing of Alaska. Society last evening there was a good

the “ Rosalie’s ” transfer. attendance and an interesting, though
The steamer Rosalie, which for the informal programme. A letter was read 

past few years has been running daily fror? F)r- Newcombe, who is doing some 
on the Victoria and Puget Sound route good natural history work on the Queen 
for the Great Northern Railway Com- Charlotte islands. Mr. J. R. Anderson, 
panv, made her last trip in that service deputy minister of agriculture,exhibited 
last evening. On Saturday she was sold somespecimens received from the doctor, 
to the old Willapa combine in Seattle, and also several other interesting botan- 
and on Saturday she will begin a new lcal rareties he has collected. Mr. Fan- 
run with Dyea as its most northern nin showed a rare curio, being a sling- 
terminus. lie terms of sale were not shot used by the Indians in killing 
known by those arriving on the Rosalie water-fowl, sent to him ,rom Alaska, 
last evening, the transaction having been Mr. Carl Lowenberg made a report of 
quite unexpected. Capt. George Roberts his trip, in company with the president 
who commanded the Willapa and was of the Geograptocal Society of Berlin, to 
one of the principal owners, is to take the West Coast, during which a visit 
charge of the Rosalie. The withdrawal was made to the Indian villages of Clayo- 
of the vessel from the Victoria route quot, Heequiat and Ahousat and much 
means, according to one of her local valuable information obtained.

a

motions.
Aid. Stewart moved and Aid. Hall 

seconded a resolution declaring that 
certain cabins and shacks in various 
parts of the city were a nuisance and 
had been declared unsanitary and should 
be pulled down. Five days’ notice will 
be given to the owners or agents, at the 
expiration of which time the work will 
be done by the corporation at the own
ers’ expense. After a long discussion as 
to the mode of publishing this notice, it 
was finally decided to publish it in one 
paper.

Aid. Partridge moved in amendment, 
that in view of the fact that some of the 
buildings which had originally been con
demned were not included in the present 
list, that all the buildings should be al
lowed to stand. It was hard enough now 
to pay taxes and this was not the time to 
add to the hardens of the taxpayers, par
ticularly as some of the buildings had 
been allowed to stand, some, too, that 
were in quite as bad a shape as many of 
those now about to be condemned. Aid. 
Vigelius seconded the amendment.

His Worship held that 
ridge’s amendment practically struck 
out the entire previous motion, he could 
not accept it, and therefore ruled it out 
of order.

At this point some of the aldermen 
grabbed their hats and started for the 
door, stating that “ they would play 
Aid. Partridge at his own game,” which 
would have left the council without a

■ LACROSSE.
1 GOING TO SEATTLE.

The people of Seattle will have the 
pleasure of witnessing a grand game of 
lacrosselon Saturday at the Y.M.C.A. 
grounded between two of the best inter
mediate teams of British Columbia—the 
Bays and the Stare. There has been a 
great rivalry between the teams for the 
last two seasons and, under Bob Foster’s 
fatherly care, they have been training 
hard for the approaching match. The 
“ Old Toolip ” will bloom on the field 
before the Seattlites without extra 
charge.

«

were men si

“ Paw,’1 asked the little 
brain-worker? ” “A bra 
the old man, “ is a man wn 
all his salary in dressing u 
he holds.”

“ According to a Chicagj 
up there put their feet out] 
to cool them.” “ I shJ 
would interfere with the 1 
land Plain Dealer.

YACHTING.
THE “ DOROTHY ” LAUNCHED.

Last evening witnessed the launching 
of the yacht Dorothy belonging to Mr. 
W. H. Langley, captain of the Victoria 
Yacht Club. There was quite a large 
number of interested spectators who 
cheered lustily as, after having been 
very gracefully christened by Mrs. A. J. 
Weaver-Bridgman, the little yacht took 
the water in a series of lively and pretty 
leaps. Every credit for the, success of 
the launch as well for the excellent 
work in her construction, is due to her 
builder, Mr. J. Robinson. The Dorothy 
is a single-handed cruiser designed by 
Linton Hope of the Thames Yacht 
Building Company, and her rig is gunter

sportsman. I
ae Aid. Part- Ask your grocer for Eternal Vigil;

W^Sait ! Is the price of perfect health] 
the first symptoms of impure 
pimples, humors and scrofull 
Sarsaparilla. Drive away to 
of rheumatism, malaria and] 
steady vour nerves and oi 
feeling by taking the same gj

We know the greet cares by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla are genuine because the people them
selves write about them.

Wood’s Pills are the besj 
and liver tonic. Gentle, rellFor Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
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